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U-Highers make music,
friends, improve skills
in choirs, orchestras
By Becca Hozinsky

"Come on, you guys! Turn around and
pay attention!" pleads junior Margaret
Godbey . She is at a rehearsal of the Chicago Children's Choir and the 2ndgraders in the front row won't be
quiet.
Margaret is one of many U-Highers
who belong to musical groups in the Chicago area . Most of them say they are
glad they play or sing with a group because they have improved their musical
skills and made new friends .
The groups include the Youth Symphony Orchestra of Greater Chicago,
the Chicago Children 's Choir, the Hyde
Park Youth Chamber Orchestra, the
Music Theater of Chicago and the Chicago Flute Society .. U-Highers in some
of the groups will be participating in
Christmas season concerts before or
during the vacation.
Margaret has sung with the choir
since she was 6. "My mother wanted me
to audition then, so I did and I've been
singing ever since. Now and then the audiences are smaller than the choir and
it's a bit depressing, but usually they 're
very responsive and we often get standing ovations, which is great ."
A member of the Youth Symphony Orchestra, sophomore Sue Iriye likes
"meeting suburban people. They're interesting human beings , not only as musicians, but they 're not all empty headed
and sports-oriented . Most of them want
to become professional." Sue formerly
played with the Hyde Park Youth
Chamber Orchestra.
Junior Catherine Osler joined the
Hyde Park Youth Chamber Orchestra
in September. Both she and freshman
Tony May auditioned in response to an
ad in the Chicago Maroon. Catherine
feels that "it is a relaxing place to go
and play after school. There is a friend-

•
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Getting
caught
the draft
Military,nationalservice

gettingattentionagain
By Adam Simon

Most U-Highers probably never expect to find themselves in military uniform. But they might start thinking
about it soon. Seven bills now before
Congress would reinstate some form of
compulsory national service.
U-High graduates during the years of
the Vietnam War escaped induction
through college deferments , which allowed college students to remain in
school rather than joining the Army .
But none of the curn~nt draft or national
service bills include deferments.
THE LAST DRAFT began with the Selective Service Act of 1940,which resulted in almost all able-bodied males between 19 and 35 being drafted during
World War 2. The draft continued
through the Korean Conflict and Vietnam War .
In 1969 a lottery system was established to replace judgments by local
draft boards on who would go into service and who would not. Under the lotter y system , each male upon turning 19
received a random number, with a lotter y deciding what numbers were eligible for the draft.
In 1973 President Richard Nixon
ended the Selective Service system on
the recommendation of a commission to
replace it with an aJl-volunteer Army .

ly atmosphere which is helped along by
the director.''
A faculty member involved in a music
group, music teacher Ralph Abernathy
feels similarly about being forced to
work harder in the North Shore Concert
Band. He has played clarinet with the
band 10 years and said "I wouldn't play
as much or be as good if I wasn't a
member of the Band. It has been a great
experience.''
Other U-Highers in musical groups of
whom the Midway is aware are as follows:
YOUTH SYMPHONY - Lei Tung , Cha rle s Rosett ,
Jennifer Lim , Mar y Boodell ; CHICAGO CHILDRE N' S
CHOIR - Lisa Wyllie , Th eodora Anast a plo , Ginny
Burks , Eliz a beth Inglehart , Ma rin a Kaza zis, Becc a Hozinsky , George Spofford , Micha el Kaonohi ; HYDE PARK
YOUTH CHAMBER ORCHE STRA - Da vid Meltzer,
Charles Bidw ell, Henr y Minn, Robert Redfield ; UNI VERSITY OF CHI CAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Sue Iriye , Ke vin Hekmatpanah , Richard Vikstrom,
Charles Rosett , Dan Sperg el, Nina Lubell ; UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO BAND - Margaret Currie, Mary Wallace ; GILBERT AND SULLIVAN COMPANY PRODUCTION OF "RUDDYGORE " - Theodora Anastaplo .

Photo by Geoff Levner

CONCENTRATING
on the tone of
their violins and the movements of thejr
director,
Lunior Henry Minn, left, and

freshman Tony May rehearse a Mozart
melody with the Hyde Park Youth Symphony Orchestra.

Months of preparation precede choir concert
By Jackie Harris

..

Concluding the Winter Choral Concert last Tuesday at Ida
Noyes Hall , music teacher Richard Walsh, Concert and
Chamber Choir director, invited the audience to participate in
a singalong of " Come All Ye Faithful. " Few people in the audi - •
ence enjoying the singalong probably realized the work that
preceded that moment. The concert followed three months of
preparation and rehearsals.
Preparation for the concert began when the school year
began. During their 6th period classes , the 36 members of the
Concert Choir began trying out a va N.ety of songs, ranging from
the Renaissance to ·contemporary music . The 14-member
Chamber Choir, composed of singers who had been selected in
auditions, practiced a half-hour during lunch periods four times
a week.
"From all the music we rehearsed, I selected a program of
compositions that sounded best, which best reflected understanding of the music," Mr. Walsh explained. To determine
Citizen 's groups and members of Congress ha ve questioned the viability of
the volunteer Army and reopened discussion about maintaining a draft.
THIS YEAR Congress postponed any
final decision on a draft until 1981.
Meanwhile , pro- and antidraft forces
are busy making their arguments
known .
Mr. John Rossin of the Coalition
. Against Registration and the Draft
(CARD), 343 S. Dearborn St. , a coalition
of antidraf t organizations , summarized
antidraft argum ents. " A large , standing
Army no longer has any meaning ,'' he
said . " Missles , launchers and thermonuclear weapons will strike directly at
the nation, bypassing any Army .
"Morally the draft is a form of involuntary servitude , slav ery, " he continued. " To require people to serve is
against every American precept."
Mr. Rossin said he hoped that UHighers might organize an antidraft
group. " We'd love to see one started at
U-High. If there's interest , students
should contact CARD. We'd be glad to
send a speaker. ' '
WHEN THE MIDWAY asked local
Army recruiters to comment on the likelihood and need for a draft, they declined to make any statement , saying
they felt the subject currently was irrel -·
evant. "There's no possibility of a
draft," said Sgt. Brenda Vaughan, a recruiter at the South Side office, 2036 E.
71st St. " Congress postponed any deci sion until January, 1981. So there's no
point talking about it. ''
One recruiter who would comment,
Sgt. John Feiden of the main recruiting
office, 615 W. Van Buren St. , said, "I
myself don't see any need for it. Here , at
least , recruitment 's going well. Business is booming .''
According to national news magazines , proponents of the draft base their
arguments on defense and national
image . They say the United States
needs to show the Soviet Union its willingness to fight. They argue that the Soviets won't take American foreign policy seriously if they see little evidence of
readiness or ability to fight .

which choir would sing what, he considered the size of the
group, its physical and musical capability, and the ages of
those in the group.
' 'The most important thing for me is that a piece is singable,' '
Mr . Walsh continued. " That is to say, the kids have the physical capability to sing it. " For the Concert Choir , Mr. Walsh selected music ranging from American folk pieces to Stevie
Wonder's "My Cherie Amour." For the Chamber Choir he
chose one secular and four sacred pieces, two of them Christmas songs.
As the concert came nearer , choir secretary Vicki Mugica
measured singers for robes . A few days before the perf ormance, choir members carried and drove choral platforms and
other equipment to Ida Noyes Hall.
"It was worth the time and effort giving up almost all my
lunchtime since September to learn all the music and get it memorized," said sophomore Gail Lehmann, Chamber Choir
vice president. "I'm happy that I gave up some of my time to do
something for the school." Sophomore Josh Silverman is
Chamber Choir president.

Colderclassrooms
forecast
forwinter
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PROPONENTS ALSO contend that
the Army's racial composition should
reflect that of the nation. The current
volunteer Army consists of 30 per cent
blacks, above the percentage of blacks
in the population.
·
One alternative to the draft before
Congress would require men and
women, upon turning 18, to choose one
of several options: military service,
Peace Corps, Vista , civilian social work
or taking a chance with a draft lottery if
not enough people volunteered for military service .
The idea of national service , on a voluntary basis , was first suggest by a
committee of educators two years ago .
MANY OPPONENTS of the draft also
oppose national service .
" There 's simply no need for it," said
Mr. Rossin. " You can 't force people to
do charity work . The truly outrageous
thing is that the bill provides the Army
with the option of defining and declaring
an emergency. In that event all people
in the program would be automatically
inducted into the Army. "

By Michael Sorsen
U-Highers may find bringing an extra
sweater to some of their classes a good
idea this winter . According to building
engineer Bill Caddick, thermostats in
the High School will not be set higher
than 65 degrees .
Under Emergency Building Temperature restrictions invoked by President
Jimmy Carter last July, thermostats
may not be set above 65 degrees during
the day or above 50 degrees at night and
on weekends. Elementary schools , hospitals and residential buildings are exempted from the restrictions.
Since 1973, thermostats in the High
School have be~n set at 68 degrees.
The thermostat setting represents
only a temperature goal, Mr . Caddick
said . Temperatures in U-High have
been found to vary as much as 7 degrees
above or below the ideal , he added .
"Heat from lights and the warmth of
·human bodies can add 5 degrees ," he
explained. ''But rooms in the northeast
corner of U-High often are up to 5 .degrees colder because of direct contact
with the wind.''
Attempts to warm up a room by tarn- ·
pering with the thermostat can do more
damage than good, Mr. Caddick cautioned. "Even touching the thermostat
could damage a delicate part of it, causing in most cases no heat at all."

The old fashioned way
U-Highers took a step backward to the
days of report cards today, personally
handing report forms to teachers so
they could fill in a grade. Report cards
were necessary because the school is
transferring
computer records from a
private firm to the University's
computer center, explained principal Geoff
Jones . U -Highers picked up their cards
l st period, then took them to each class
to hand to their teacher .
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Rules in student handbook
replace Bill of Rights.idea .
In the form of rules and procedures for next year's Student
Handbook, the Student Legislative Coordinating
Council
(SLCC)'s Bill of Rights has
been revised and approved by
SLCC and principal Geoff
Jones.
SLCC began work on a Bill of
Student Rights two years ago.
It was intended to protect students' rights in matters such as
unwarranted searches and seizures and denial of equal protection under school rules.
LAST YEAR SLCC planned
to bring the bill to the student
body and faculty for approval,
but never did.
This fall SLCC president Alyson Cooke decided to consult
Mr. Jones for help in completing work on the Bill. "What we
decided to do," Alyson explained, "was to have the written policies replace the actual
Bill of Rights to make the principles of the Bill more applicable to the school's situation.
''They will be something to
refer back to if those issues that
the Bill was supposed to cover
come about in the future," Alyson said.
THE POLICIES, based on
the issues the Bill had involved,
were proposed by Mr. Jones
and agreed upon by SLCC
members.
SLCC had announced Dec. 3 a
referendum for Dec. 6 in which
students
would indicate
whether or not they supported
the policies. SLCC members
voted the day of the announcement, however, to cancel the
referendum after Student Ac-

news

,____________________

Briefly

By David Lieberman,
government editor

•SLCC's riew attendance committee has
discussed with Guidance Department chair person Karen Robb ways of getting students
"aware that they're really responsible for
their own attendance," according to com mittee member Calvin Chou .
•In the first part of an exchange program
with Francis Parker sponsored by Cultural
Union, 14 Parker students visited U-High
Nov . 29. U-Highers will visit Parker in January, according to C.U. president Tracey
Davenport.

• Senior becomes winner in national English contest
Senior Beth Browning has become the fourth U-Higher in five
years to be named a winner in the Nationa l Council of Teachers
of English (NCTE) Writing Achievement Contest. Beth was selected last spring by the English Department to represen t UHigh in the contest, in which more than 2,000 high school juniors
were entered. Entrants were required to submit an essa y written
for E nglish class plus one written on a topic selected by NCTE.
As a winner, Beth received a certificate of commendat ion and
recommendations she said she will use when applying for college.

Photo by Dadd
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EVEN Mrs. Claus (Valerie
Hermon) was asked what she wanted for
Christmas by Santa (Josh Mayers) at
the party
Friday
sponsored
by
Cultural
Union
with
the
Bla c k
Students' Association . About 250 people attended. Junior Alan King was
disc jockey.
•The Student-Faculty Disciplinary Board
has been handling four to six cases a week ,
according to president Josh Mayers. Infrac tions have ranged from running in the halls
to defacing school property. Usual punish ments have included cleaning the school and
having to write referrals on other students .
who misbehave.
•The SLCC meeting Dec . 10 was devoted to
a Christmas party for student government
members .

Also see Photo -editorial
page 8.

Debaters
worktowardwinning
season
By Gene Scalia

should do better as we accumulate more eviAfter compiling an even win-loss record in their dence," he added.
..
first three tournaments, U-High's two varsity deBoth Tom and partner Steve Padnos felt the two
baters expect to win more frequently as they ac - weeks they spent this summer at the Georgetown
cumulate more evidence for future debates. The Forensic Institute, a nationally-recognized debate
two two-man novice teams , with a combined re - training program, improved their debating. "De cord of 38 wins and 10losses, expect that two hours bate camp helped me with debate ttteory and acof work a night and varsity instruction will contin- quainted me with the topic," Steve explained.
ue to produce winning results.
In each of their first three tournaments , the noThe teams have a new coach, Ms. Geri Sands, a vice teams emerged with winning records . U-High
fourth-year undergraduate at the University of captured 1st among 108 teams Nov. 17 at GlenChicago.
brook South. Novice Jeff Rubenstein said that
coaching
by Ms. Sands, Steve and Torn has proven
High school debaters nationwide are debating
whether the United States should significantly the greatest factor in winning. Other novice dechange its foreign policy. The topic was chosen by baters include David Meltzer, Mark Csikszentmicoaches of the National Forensic League , the high halyi and Homer Chou.
school debate association .
Results of tournaments are as follows:
NOV. 2-3 AT ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY , Norm a l - Va rsity: 3.
Describing the varsity team's record of nine 3; novice: 8, 4; NOV. 16-17ATGLENBROOKSOUTHHIGH - Var sity :
wins and nine losses as a "slow start," debater 3, 3; novice : 12, 0 l 1st pla ce); NOV. 23-24 AT NORTHWESTERN UNI- Varsity: 3, 3; NOV. 30-DEC. 1 AT HOMEWOOD-FLOSSTom Freedman noted, "The small size of the team VERSITY
MOOR - Novice: 8. 4: DEC. 7-8 AT THORNRIDGE - Novice 10-2 l 1st
has limited our researching capabilities. We place I.
::::::::::;::.;;:;.:::.:.:.::·:.::

...

• Two seniors graduating early, end classes today
Community activities in Hyde Park and study in France are
planned by Debra Schwartz and Shirin Moayyad, respectively,
after ending classes today as early graduates. Debra plans to
work parttime as an assistant for a professional photographer ,
volunteer at the Jewish Federation and study dress design at
Ray-Vogue Commercial Art School. She also plans to stud y acting and do technical work at the Victory Gardens Theater. Shirin
plans to go to Paris where she hopes to study French and German at the Sorbonne .

Student
government
tivities director Don Jacques ,
SLCC adviser , suggested there
was no need for a referendum
because the policies did not
represent a constitutional matter.
He also expressed concern
that SLCC's prestige would be
hurt if a low voter turnout occurred and people felt students
didn 't consider the policies a
significant accomplishment.
THE DEC. 7 SLCC newsletter
stated that the policies "are
binding upon the administration" and " protect U-High students here and in the future ."
Mr . Jones, however, told the
Midway, " The handbook policies are in no way binding .
They only serve as a guideline,
as an explanation of procedures that students should expect. The administration could
act contrary to the policies with
very little restraint . There's
room in this institution for a
principal to have his own
rules."
IN OTHER recent government business:
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• Junior class officers plan college tour in April
To aid juniors in the college admiss ions process, junior class
officers are planning a trip in April to three colleges. According
to class president Kate Davey, the trip is the first of its type ever
sponsored by a U-High group . Juniors on the trip will leave on a
Friday morning and return Saturday afternoon, visiting Beloit
College in Wisconsin and Northwestern University and Lake
Forest College in the northern suburbs . "Even if juniors aren 't
interested in these colleges, the trips will give them an idea of
what to expect at others ," Kate said . Cost will be around $20, she
added .
•Printmaker
coming as part of visiting program
A professional printmaker will come to U-High for eight weeks
beginning early in winter quarter to teach and work with students. As part of a visiting artists program for schools , the Illinois Arts Council will pay 60 per cent of the cost. The artist will
conduct workshops and classes and participate in Arts Week, according to principal Geoff Jones . He applied to the council at the
suggestion of Fine Arts Department chairperson Joan Koblick.
• Police still looking for Snack Bar breakin suspects
Chicago Police are still trying to determine suspects in the
breakin of the Snack Bar sometime over the weekend of Nov. 30 Dec. 3. According to principal Geoff Jones, evidence indicates
that two or more people broke into the school and somehow entered the Snack Bar, though the method they used is unclear. A
sonar security system in the school evidently did not detect the
breakin, but Mr . Jones said he didn't want to comment on that
point. Those who broke in took all the candy and potato chips
stored in the cafeteria kitchen and hid them in the tunnel between U-High and Belfield, Mr. Jones said. They also sprayed
foam from a fire extinguisher over the inside of the Snack Bar,
ruining the food stocked ther e. In addition , they spray -painted
graffiti on the window of the Snack Bar office. Cost to the school,
including cleanup of the foam by a professional cleaner, will
come to about $500, Mr . Jones said. Locks on the Snack Bar are
being changed and the number of students allowed in the kitchen
area more closely supervised, he added.
• Lower School teacher gets Master Teacher honor
Ms. Vivian Paley , kindergarten teacher in the Lower School,
received the faculty's highest honor, Master Teacher, in ceremo nies followed by a reception Nov. 27. The award , for distinguished achievements in the field of education both in and out of
the school, has been given to 21 faculty members since 1970.
Among her achievements, Ms. Paley wrote the recentlypublished book "White Teacher" about her experiences teaching
in an integrated school in a predominantly white, middle class
neighborhood.
• Painting and drawing, jewelry classes display work
Landscape, abstract and figure drawings , and pendants , rings
and bracelets from Ms. Nella Weiner's painting and drawing
class and jewelry class have been on display in the cases on the
first floor since Dec. 5. The students selected what would be displayed, Ms. Weiner said, adding, "The display is representative
of everything that has been done so far in both classes." Each
student has at least one item on display.
•Alumni program promotes communication
Newsletters reporting alumni activities, reunions and other
news are being mailed three times a year to graduates as part of
a new alumni program. Development assistant Alice Schles singer and librarian Mary Burks, working as alurnrii coordinators, began the program this year. "The program is to help build
self-image," Ms. Schlessinger explained. "We're trying to tell
alumni how unique they and the school are." Workin~ from an
office in Belfield 134, Ms. Schlessinger and Ms. Burks are keep ing and updating addresses of alumni to help them locate each
other and organize class reunions.
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• Evening open house draws large turnout
About 345 parents , compared to 300 last year, attended Open
House Thursday evening, Nov. 27, according to principal Geoff
Jones. For the first time in many years, the program took place
on a weekday evening rather than on a Sunday afternoon_
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• Fund drive on to get 'Big Toy' for little ones
Fundraising activities are being planned and donations being
accepted to finance a new "Big Toy" play structure, similar to
but smaller than the one in Kenwood Mall, now called "Lab
Logs." The second piece will be intended for children ages 4 to 7;
"Lab Logs" is for older children . Ms. Karleen Tyksinski, 1st
grade teacher in the Lower School and head of the committee
which will choose the new piece, said it will cost about $3,000.
Donations can be sent to Lab Schools director R. Bruce McPherson in Blaine 103.

MORE NEWS BRIEFS

ON PAGE 16.
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The Universit y
and

The Lab Schools
Commitment reaffirms
value to community
What exactly is the University of Chicago 's commitmen t to. interes t in and dire ction for the
Lab Schools ? Would the University ever close the Lab Schools if enrollmen t dropp ed below a
certain level, Who makes the decis i ons concernin g the Lab Schools ?
These questions were brought up by f aculty members in interviews with the Mi dway durin g
job ac tions for higher pay earlier this y ear. And , in reporting othe r stories on thi s p age , the
Mid1,1
,ay also found parents expressin g questions about the Lab Schools ' role in the University .
Begun in 1896by John Dew ey, the Lab Schools came to serve as a top notch school for childr en
of Uni versit y facult y a·nd staff members. A f ter Wor ld War 2, partl y in an attempt to h elp sta bi lize the communit y , the Univ ersity began redefin ing the Schools as a hi gh-q uali ty coll eg e pr eparator y in stitution serving child r en from both Universit y and non- Univ ersi ty f amilie s, pr edominat ely from Hyd e Park , K en wood and South Sh or e. Today about 60 p er cent of L ab School s
childr en come from Universit y -related fa mili es an d inc reas ingl y stu dent s are comi ng fr om
other cit y and subur ban areas .

By John Schloerb, editor-i n-chief

Art by Chris Maddi

U of C students describe U-Highers
as mature, irresponsible ... you name it
By Steve Taylor

Cloistered intellectuals. Unusually mature. Spoiled and irresponsible . Completely normal.
That's the way 25 University
of Chicago undergraduates interviewed at random by the
Midway see U-Highers . Most
undergraduates felt that U-

Highers are unusual high
school students because of the
liberal academic atmosphere
of Hyde Park.
Graduate students in general
said they were unaware of UHighers.
MANY UNDERGRADUATES said U-Highers overem-

phasize
Highers

Saveon
designerjea.ns!
•Sasson
•Vanderbilt
•Calvin Klein
•Cacheral
•Anne Klein

t

scholastics.
"Uare introverted

academics with no glimpses of
the world · utside of Hyde
Park," observed fourth-year
undergraduate Mark Kenin.
Second-year undergraduate
Jay McKenzie felt similarly, explaining, "Going to U-High
must be very different than
going to other schools because
it's so heavily academic. So I
feel when it comes to having
fun U-Highers have missed
out."
In confrast, other University
undergraduates said that the
collegelike environment
of
Hyde Park makes U-Highers
more mature and cosmopolitan
than average high school students.
FOURTH-YEAR undergraduate Mary Cash said she felt
that "U-Highers look and act
more like college students.
They seem very aware of the
world around them."
Steve Wulensky, a secondyear undergraduate, said "Lab
Schoolers are more mature
than half the U of C students.''
Conversely, some undergraduates said they thought UHighers childishly misuse the
intellectual advantages they
are given. " I see a surprising
number of U-Highers wasting
their time and all the fine educational opportunities open to
them," observed third-year undergraduate Andrew Patner,
editor-in-chief of the University
student
newspaper , the
Maroon. "U-Highers know they
can 't be kicked out of school so
they mess around."
MANY UNDERGRADUATES who encounter
U-

Mae's
Place
1507E. 53rd St.

Susan Williams
tries out a pair
of Calvin Klein
designer jeans.

Highers at Regenstein, the University library, said they found
U-Highers obnoxious and imma ture .
"~J-Highers are lucky to use
the library but the y don't use it
properl y," said fourth-year undergraduate Jim Montema rquet, who works at the checkout count er at Regenstein.
''Th ey act irr esponsible and
imm ature.''
Some undergraduates said
they felt U-Higher s are merely
normal high school students
without any distinguishable
virtues or faults . "I've seen UHigher s at Regenstein and at
part ies and they seem all
ri ght,'' said second-year undergr a dua te Mort Shullman .
"They'r e not unus ual or anything. Jus t genera lly oka y."
Most University graduate
students said they 'd heard little
of U-Highers. Medical student
Randy Soloman explained that
"people are so busy that they
don't even notice U-Highers ."

The University still considers the Lab Schools as one importan t
part of both the Hyde Park-Kenwood community and the Universi ty, according to University provost D. Gale Johnson who ends his
five-year term in July . "We feel, and always have, " Mr. Johnson
said , "that the Laboratory Schools is an attractive factor of the University as a place for the education of faculty and staff children.
And in providing a m)od education that it's been an indirectly important factor in the development of the Hyde Park-Kenwood community. "
Because the Schools provide such a high-quality education, and
because of other University-provided advantages , most of the University faculty chooses to live in Hyde Park-Kenwood, Mr. Johnson
added . "We feel that the existence of the Laboratory Schools, in
part, makes it possible for 75 to 80 per cent of the University faculty
to live in the Hyde Park-Kenwood community," he continued . " And
that makes this University quite different from any other urban university in the country . With a large percentage of the faculty living
iQ the area, members of the various departments are in closer contact with each other . The Laboratory Schools is a major factor in
maintaining that environment."
THE UNIVERSITY ALSO has an interest in maintaining area
public schools, Mr . Johnson added . "We have always felt it very
important to keep up the quality of the public schools because not
all the faculty at the University can send their children to the Laboratory Schools and we feel it's important to keep the faculty in the
area."
Mr. Johnson said , however, that he didn't want to discuss exactly
how the University tries to maintain area public schools. He also
added he didn't feel University faculty living outside Hyde Park
posed any problem to the neighborhood's environment.
Although maintenance of the Lab Schools is of importance to the
University ; Mr. Johnson said, University administrators try to
exert as little direct influence on Schools administrators as possible, allowing the Lab Schools director and his or her staff to direct
the functioning of the Schools. He added that the director could be
expected to consult with the provost or Precollegiate Board on "a
small number of issues.'' The Precollegiate Board is composed of 10
University faculty members with an interest in the Schools. With
the provost, the Board advises the Lab Schools director on budget
and policy, and selects new directors.
ENROLLMENT DECLINES will not affect the University's desire to maintain the Laboratory Schools, Mr. Johnson added . "As
enrollment got smaller, the faculty and number of programs offered , and their cost , would get smaller too," he explained. "The
number of fixed costs, costs we'd have to pay anyway to keep the
Schools operating, would not change. So economically I don't thin k
there's a point when it' s more advantageous to close the Schools .
"Bu t educationally ," he added, "if we decided the Schools were
declining, there could come a point when we'd close them. But I
can't see that happening. "

University
a benefit
,
thoseinterviewed
agre
e
By Carlo Rotella

Unique academic opportuni (ies, financial aid and the prestige of
affiliation with a prominent university . Those, in the opinion of UHighers, parents and teachers comprise the benefits of the Lab
Schools' association with the University of Chicago . Few of those
interviewed saw any disadvantages .
"U-High definitely has many advantages in being a part of th e
University ," said sophomore Cyrus Claffey. " Especia lly in
facilities like Regenstein and Harper librar ies or th e chance to take
U. of C. courses durin g high school.''
MR. BOBBY RAY , father of sophomore Lois, commented, "Some
of the servic es available, such as the libraries , are equal to anyth ing in the country. ''
Many of those interview ed also felt that financia l aid from the
University help s keep tuition costs down. Principa l Geoff Jones
commented, "Th e University takes care of day -to-day and yearly
maintenance , and we don't pay rent or any overhead on the school
buildings .' '
Advantages in college admission for U-High gradua tes are also
substanti al, in the opinion of those interviewed. "I think colleges
will favor a U-Higher ," Cyrus said. "Not that we're necessarily bet ter people or students, but becau se U-High is a good school and part
of an excellen t and nat ionally recognize d University. "
A FEW TEACHERS inte rv iewed sa id the Laborat ory Schools'
being par t of the Univer sity wa sn't completely ben eficial , specifically in terms of teachers ' sa laries .
"The University tends to undersuppor t the Lab Schools in terms
of teacher salaries, " explained math teacher Mar garet Matchett.
" Because of a national trend of financial troub les in universit ies,
U-High's salary allowance is low in relation to public schools or
other private institl!,tions. That 's why our salaries are lower."
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Those who live there
describe an existence
of violence and fear
By Adam Simon
To the north, south and west of Hyde Park lie
communities so different from it they might be
separate worlds. In contrast to Hyde Park's tree lined streets one sees vacant lots, gutted build ings and remnants of fires, which in some cases
took place a decade ago but still seem to
smolder.
Residents in Woodlawn, to the south and west,
and Kenwood-Oakla nd to the nor th, speak of an
atmosphere of violence and fear , and the feelin g
of living behind a wall j ust a few yards away
from afflu ence an d com fort.
ACCORDING TO A descriptive booklet published by the Citizens ' Committee of the 5th
Ward, which includes the part of Hyde P ark in
which U-High is loca ted and part of Woodlawn,
35 per cent of the predominantl y black population of Woodlawn subsists on income below the
poverty level. From 1960 to 1970, with a 42 per
cent decline in housing units , Woodlawn became
the barren area it is today . Much of that 42 per
cent was burned as a result of arson which continued into the '70s. Who was responsible owners seeking insurance money, residents or
outsiders - has never been made clear . Most of
the property remains empty lots today, though
some new construction has taken place in Woodlawn.
Accord ing to a 1977study of housing abandonment in Kenwood-Oakland by sociology students
from the University of Chicago, the situation
there is similar to Woodlawn . More than 32 per
cent of all land in Kenwood-Oakland lies vacant.
Like Woodlawn, much of the destruction occurred from arson . Nearly 40 per cent of the population is on ~ lfare.
Res idents of Woodlawn .encountered along 63rd
street , once lined with businesses and crowded
with shoppers but now mostly barren except for
the elevated train tracks overhead, described
their feelings towards their neighborhood as fear
and resignation.
"I CAME HERE three years ago with my
brother , Lucas, from Alabama, " said Mr. Leon
Ames of Woodlawn. "After six months he went
back . He said to me, 'Back home you only gotta
worry about white dudes killing niggers. Here
the niggers kill each other.' Me, I decided to stick
it out. More jobs here. And it could get better,
who knows."
A Vietnam veteran who returned to Woodlawn
in the early '70s, Mr. Clyde Carrol said, "I was
gone for awhile. When I got back I thought
maybe I brought the war back with me. It all
looked bombed . I guess I kinda know how the

Photo by Chr is .\/e\nWnb

LAND SCA PE N E A R 46TH ST . AND

"Almo st li ke a prair ie ."

Viet Cong felt ."
Kenwood-Oakland residents spoke of the 47th
street border which separates the community
from Hyde Park-Kenwood . " Forty-seventh st r eet
is like a wall ," said Mr. James Bryan of 46th
street. "You're the first white person I've seen
not locked in a car. Are you scared? I am. And
I'm black ."
MANY PEOPLE along 47th street said they
were angry about the new Hyde Park Racquet
Club <see story page 15) on the south side of 47th
near Lake Park avenue. They saw the club as a
symbol of the separation of Kenwood-Oakland
and Hyde Park. "It's just one more sign that
says 'that over there , the slum, is for you ; this
here is ours, so keep off, ' " said Mr. Craig
Lawrence of 47th street.
According to a representative of the KenwoodOakland Community Organization (KOCO) , however, Kenwood-Oakland residents have responded favorably to the Racquet Club. And the club 's
owners have promised jobs and yol!th scholarships so Kenwood-Oakland residents can use the
club.
KOKO and the Woodlawn Organization (TWO)
have worked since the '60s to improve their communities.
"NO C.f)MMUNITY completely poor can survive,' ' said Ms. Constance Howard , associate
director of KOCO. "We have to achieve an economic mix and attract new businesses by bringing in middle class residents. But we don't want
the poor to get pushed out by re rwvations which
price the housing out of their reach.
"Housing is our main priority. We look out and
see empty lot upon empty lot. Almost like a
prairie. There's a real fear that if we don't work
quickly the community will be gone. The bulldozer comes too often to tear down buildings . We
don't want more empty lots. We want to renovate
buildings.' '

...andU-Highers
Most know little about, but fear, areas
By Sebastian Rotella
How do U-Highers view and interact with the
ghetto neighorhoods that surround Hyde Park on
three sides? Most interviewed said they avoid and
Knowlittle about the areas. Some said they'd had
tense or intimidating experiences in the ghettos
adjacent to Hyde Park.
"There . have always been these ver y clear
boundaries to Hyde Park, for example, 47th
street ," commented sophomore Josh Silverman.
"Ever since I was a little kid I wasn't allowed to
cross those boundaries. The only times I've been
in the area south of 60th street was to play chase
on bikes with my friends. My mom was furious at
me for going into that neighborhood ."
Sophomore Beth Fama felt that people who
cross from the area west of Cottage Grove Ave.
commit much of the crime in her neighborhood
around 56th and Drexel. "The ghetto near my
house affects me," she said, "though I don't know
much about it. The amount of attacks and robberies where I live keeps me inside the house a lot.
My neighbors and I feel threatened by people who
cross over Cottage Grove into our area of Hyde .

LA KE PAR K A VE .

ferent ," Bruce said. "Like they'll say something
about the way I talk, which is different because
I'm more educated than they are. Most people in
my community are very wary of 47th street and
outsiders. Tha t 's a holdover from the tension of
the late '60s and early '70s when the Blackstone
Rangers were active. The idea of an organized,
hostile force with a full arsenal right on our doorstep naturally put us on the defensive. "
Some U-Highers interviewed said they feel intimidated when near ghetto neighborhoods . "On
the bike path::; along the lake between 47th and
downtown you 're r ight along the outskirts of some
pretty bad sections ," Josh said . "It ' s like a noman's land. I get scared out there mostly because
of my own paranoia and remembering old stories
of people being killed there ."
One U-Higher said he 'd had frequent contact
with the area north of 47th St. "It isn't like two
completely different worlds. I find that people are
really pretty much the same wherever you go,''
sophomore Arne Duncan said. His mother directs
the Children's Center, 4608 S. Greenwood Ave.,
where he plays basketball and teaches sports to
younger children.
Park."
"Just iike we have untrue ideas about the ghetSenior Bruce Cook said that residents from the
area north of 47th street hang out in a park near to, kids I talk to there think our neighborhood is
his home. "I play sports with them and there's not ideal," Arne said. "They couldn't believe we have
much tension,just a feeling that they and I are dif- problems like crime and drugs in school."

...andtheUniversity
A helping, not guiding, ·hand
By Adam Simon
Officially the University of Chicago maintains a noninvolvement
policy with regards to the Woodlawn and Kenwood-Oakland commu nities . But, unofficially, and through individual departments and
professors , the University has often helped community organizations in these areas. That's how Mr . Jonathan Kleinbard, vice president of community affairs, described the University 's relationship
with the surrounding communities.
"We feel that what happens in Woodlawn and Kenwood must be
determined by the people who live there ," Mr. Kleinbard explained.
" Rebuilding must come from within ."
BUT, HE ADDED, since the 1920s the University has established
a strong commitment to the surrounding areas. Professors in the
Department of Sociology , especially Morris Janowitz and Richard
Taub, have conducted numerous studies of the communities which
have been used to determine the kinds of work needed to develop
them.
According to Mr. Kleinbard , recent University projects have included an experimental program designed to help improve the level
of education in Woodlawn public schools.
The University also has helped communit y organizations by leas ing land to them on which to build . One of the main priorities of such
groups , according to Ms. Constance Howard, associate director of
the Kenwood-Oakland Community Organization (KOCO), is to encourage middle class migration into ghetto areas .
THE WOODLAND Organization (TWO) recently built an apartment complex for both lowerclass and middleclass residents , Jackson Park Terrace at 6404S. Harper Ave. Mr. Kleinbard said the University leased the land to TWO for 99 years and loaned it half a
million dollars for initial capital.
Representative of TWO were not available to comment on the
project. As for KOCO, "We'll accept help from anyone," Ms. Howard said.
Summing up the University's role in surrounding communities.
Mr. Kleinbard said, "This is not a corporate state. We don't control,
nor want to control, the South Side . We think of ourselves as good
neighbors. We try to help when we're asked and when we can."

Make a friend,
share a pastrami

Break the ice with that someone special. Turn
him or her on with a delicious sandwich from
our mouth watering selection at

The Flying Lox Box
liliOOS. Cornell Ive.

241-1151
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NUCLEAR ENERGY is perfectly safe. Nuclear energy is perfectly awful. Take your pick. It all depends upon who you talk to.
The atomic age began in 1942when physicists triggered the first
self-sustaining nuclear chain reaction at the University of Chicago.
Scientists used the resulting nuclear technology to develop atomic
weapons, first revealed to the public when bombs were dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945.The nuclear technology also was
used to develop new ways of producing electricity without using
natural resources. As concerns over dwindling resources and reliance on imported fuels grew so did the importance of developing
nuclear power.
ALMOST FROM the beginning of the nuclear age, both scientific
and citizen groups have expressed concern over the quality of safe.:
ty maintained in the production of nuclear power and the storage of
its waste byproducts. Those concerns received new impetus when
an accident occured in March at the nuclear power plant at Three
Mile Island in Pennsylvania. Radioactive steam was released and
exposure of the radioactive core, with death to thousands of people
possibly resulting, was feared for a period. A Presidential commission evaluating the accident was highly critical of the operation of
the plant and the supervisory work of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
But no member of the public, as far as is known, has ever died
from an accident related to nuclear power. And, according to Dr.
Walter Deitrich, assistant to the associate director for energy research and development at Argonne National Laboratories near

''

The safety record and concern for the safety
of the public of the nuclear industry is without
precedent. Their philosophy is 'don't have accidents in the first place' ''
-Dr. Walter Deitrich
Batavia, nuclear reactors are safe. Noting that what he said did not
necessarily reflect the policy of the Laboratories, Dr. Dietrich explained, "The safety record and concern for the safety of the public
of the nuclear industry is without precedent. Their philosophy is
'don't have accidents in the first place.' There are engineered
safeguards built into the design of the plant, including an automatic
scram system that shuts down the reactor if, in spite of the efforts,
anything goes wrong.''
Other experts have different views. "Some of the main problems
confronting nuclear plants are a lack of safeguards and properly
trained personnel," said Mr. Barry Greenburg, who for eight years
was environmental lawyer for the City of Chicago. ''Otherwise, how
could you explain an accident like Three Mile Island? They're treating it like it wasn't a serious event."
Radioactive waste from nuclear plants usually is stored in sealed
metal drums packed with concrete in trenches in fenced-off areas.
Mr. Greenburg feels the method is unsafe, Dr. Deitrich feels it's
safe.
EXPERTS ALSO disagree on the role of nuclear power in the
future. ''The industry should be improving technology and developing answers to existing problems before doing anything else,'' Mr.
Greenburg said.
Dr. Deitrich felt an increased use of nuclear power is inevitable.
"Cutting back would mean strict conservation measures would
have to be adopted, forcing us to give up our present lifestyle.
There's no other way to continue our present lifestyle."

Art by Chris Maddi
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U-Higherponder
By Chris Fitchen
NUCLEAR

ENERGY

poses a serious threat to national health, believe a majority of
40 U-Highers interviewed by
the Midway, but most could not
decide whether the hazards
outweighed the benefits of
using nuclear power.
Nine students said they
would feel safer if nuclear energy production were discon-

Our
Holiday
Sale
Starts November

tinued. Eight felt nuclear energy is more beneficial than
harmful.
Among those with mixed feelings, junior Ginny Burks felt
that "nuclear energy is a controversial issue. Once something goes wrong, there's no
turning back. On the other
hand, I don't want to have to
rely on other countries for alternative energy sources."
Freshman John Wyllie favored at least temporarily niscontinuing the production of nuclear energy because "federal
standards aren't strict enough,
and that government doesn't
want to admit that the radiation we're exposed to daily can
be dangerous in the long run."

Senior Derrick Parks said,
"It's basically a choice between contamination and energy, and it's easier to live with
less energy than with radiation.''
One of the students enthusiastic about the potential of
nuclear energy, senior Robert
Light commented, "The advantages are one, the energy is
produced in our country; two, it
is a consistent, dependable
source; and, three, it is relatively inexpensive. As for the
problems, I think there is room
for storing radioactive waste as
long as it is monitored for
leaks. Altough some nuclear
accidents are inevitable, their
severity can be controlled by
strict government standards.''

Put a cut in
your Christmasbudget.

23rd
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And come into the Reynold's Club Barber Shop for
that parent-appleasing gift. Only three blocks away,
you can cut in, get a cut, trim or style, and cut out
before your next class. Won't cut into your wallet,
though: Guys' cut, $5; girls' cut, $7; styling, $10.
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Mandel Hall). Hours:8 a.m.• 5 p.m.,
weekdays.Appointments:753-3573.
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worse

By Tzufen Liao
PRICES CONTINUE to rise, jobs remain scarce and people
are spending more for less. But if U-Highers, their parents and
teachers think they're feeling the economic pinch now, just wait a
few years. According to two ecc;momists on the University of Chicago faculty, the nation's economic woes will continue to grow within the next few years, and the American: public can't do a thing to
avoid it.
·
Explaining where the economy is now, U-High Social Studies Department chairperson Earl Bell said the inflation level is 13per cent
higher than last year. "The dollar," he explained, "can be used to
buy 13 cents less than it could one year ago ." Recently, the Federal
Reserve Board, in an attempt to lower rising prices , decided to reduce the amount of money in circulation in the United States , Mr.
Bell added . To do that, the Board planned to print less money and
increase the prime lending rate so money becomes expensive.
THE RESULT, according to Prof. Sherwin Rosen, father of sophomore Jennifer, is inevitably "that unemployment will increase if
there is a sustained attempt to lower inflation. " The process of cutting the money supply, he explained, involves stopping people from
spending. "If people don't spend as much, the sellers won't sell,"
Prof. Rosen continued. "If the sellers don't sell, less has to be produced. When less has to be produced, less workers are needed and
as a result, workers will get laid off."
Unemployment currently is at a 6 to 61/zper cent level, Mr. Bell
said, and has not risen more than 1112per cent since last year.
''There is 1 per cent less spendable money, in the income of the
economy," he said . "Unemployment right now is no major drag on
inflation."

''n.reople.

.

expect inflation to be a permanent
part of their lives. These expectations have to
be changed. They have to realize that unemployment increases are transitory problems,
temporary problems. If inflation is to be reduced, they can't be avoided. , ,
- Prof. Sherwin Rosen
Art by Chris Maddi

Optimistic about the money cuts, both Prof. Rosen and Prof. Frederic Mishkin view the threat of increased unemployment as a
temporary problem. Prof. Mishkin predicts that if the government
persists in adhering to its intention of lowering the growth rate of
the money supply, inflation will be reduced.
"POLITICIANS ALWAYS look at too short a horizon," he explained. "They work for shortrun effects because they help them in
the elections. With long run planning, a commitment to fight inflation by lowering money growth might lead to a recession. But as a
solution to the inflation problem this should be effective ."
Public attitude, Prof. Rosen added, will prove an important factor in calming the high unemployment level. "It is not until the
American public realizes that they are not living in a 10-15 per cent
inflation level but a lower, single digit number level that business
can go back to normal.
"People expect inflation to be a permanent part of their lives,"
Prof. Rosen continueq. "These expectations have to be changed.
They have to realize that unemployment increases are transistory
problems, temporary problems. If inflation is to be reduced, they
can't be avoided."
SACRIFICES, PROF. ROSEN stressed, have to be made by the
officials who determine what action the government will take. " A
choice has to be made between two evils, inflation and unemployment," he said. "If one is given up, the other must be endured."
U-Highers, however, needn't fret, according to Prof. Rosen. The
prospect of finding jobs in the next few years might look grim, he
said, but he feels confident that within four to eight years, "things
will be better because there are less of you in number and more are
getting better education . U-Highers will enter the job market with
more ease than they would now.''

Inflation
hitsU-Highpockets,plans
By John Naisbitt

How

ARE U-Highers affected by today's rising inflation,
runaway energy costs, and
wages that can't keep up with
either? A lot, said most of the 35
U-Highers interviewed by the
Midway .
Many mentioned high college
tuitions as a major concern because of rising inflation. Senior
William McKeever said he was
looking at each college's tuition
as a major factor in determin ing whether he would apply.
"My. plans for college are being
directly affected by money or
lack of it," he commented.
Such concerns represent a
new phenomenon for students
at U-High, according to college
counselor Betty Schneider.
"There are definitely more students looking towards state universities than ever before,
probably because of the lower
tuition," she said.
Earning money for college or
recreational activities is becoming more difficult, many UHighers pointed out , because
parttime jobs for teenagers
have become few and far between.
"There are definitely fewer
parttime or summer jobs for
teenagers now that unemployment is so high ,'' said senior
Leslie Taylor . "There are lots
of older people who need those
jobs ."

As the flakes
begin to fall. ..
keep your tootsies
nice 'n toasty in
bootsies from

The

Shoe Corral
1534E. 55th St.

Junior Robert Jones said he
has a job on weekends only because he owns a car, and has to
pay soaring gasoline prices.
"Owning a car is rough,"
Robert said. "I have to work
just to pay for th e gas."
On the other hand, j~nior
Peter Voss said he didn't feel
the pinch as much as people
who own cars. "I don't drive, so
I don't have to pay the outrageous gas prices,'' Peter said.
"Sure I have to pay the extra
nickel for a candy bar , but I can
handle that."
Several U-Highers noticed
that their parents are feeling
the crunch of inflation, too.
Sophomore Adrienne Collins
said, " I've noticed a change in

my parents' spending habits,
fewer luxuries and a new reluctance to give me money."
Senior Megan Storing offered
an explanation for such reluctance. "When someone gets a 5
per cent raise and inflation is
going up 13 per cent, you don't
gain any money, you lose 8 per
cent of your buying power .''
One U-Higher felt no direct
affect from th@economic situa tion. "I read in the papers and
watch on t.v. about the effects
of high inflation,'' said freshman Paul Bokota, "but it
, hasn't affected me yet . My
parents are more energy conscious, but since I have no
money, I have no economy to
speak of.' '

Dreaming of a pink Christmas?

Dinner. A ham , tender and juicy, light ly glazed with
honey? Or maybe a thick side of lean beef? How about a
fre sh savory turkey? Or even an exquisite mouth-water ing young duck? How abo ut one of each? Make all your
Christmas dreams come true at...

Barney's Meat Market
1648E. 55th St.

752-0146

"It's just what I wanted."

You can be sure it willbe . Because anyone likes a good
plant from the Greening of Hyde Park. An unusual
cactus or a bromeliud is original, inexpensive, and
generally nice to have around. This Christmas, make
someone else happy , and really express yourself. Get
someone a plant.

The Greening of Hyde Park
1613E. 53rd St.
667-0920

We deliver
Mon.-S.at. 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. p.m. to 4 p.m.
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• Killinghonor
bydefending
it
Frustrations must not obscure
need to preserve freedoms
Our buying power plunges as inflation skyrockets. We rely on a
foreign oil importer and then watch as its citizens seize and hold our
diplomats hostage. We try new energy sources but they turn out
dangerous, perhaps even catastrophic. We watch foreign military
might grow as our power seemingly disappears . We see large government and corporate bureaucracies grow larger, apparently losing touch with the public and becoming less effective.
·
And that's just a few of the more frustrating problems Americans
face as they celebrate this holiday season and venture into a new
decade.
BUT PERHAPS TUE BIGGEST problem Americans face as they
enter the '80s is confronting their frustrations and reacting intelligently to them.
The nation's feeling of frustration seemed to surface during the
crisis in Iran, in which Iranians seized and held 62 Americans hostage in Tehran. After the Americans were seized the United States
government attempted to peacefully negotiate for their release.
The Iranians, however, refused to budge.
Many Americans, sick of the stalemate, simply wanted our military to retaliate against Iran. Frustrated, they preferred the destruction of life and property to our nation's weak appearance.
President Carter, too, perhaps out of frustration with the situation,
began a nationwide effort to locate Iranians in this country illegally
and deport them.

Dividing its schedule between reviving
great old films and showing recent second-run
features, alternating week to week, the Davis ,
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., usually shows double
bills, a real rarity today. This week the Davis
is showing two films by my favorite director,
Alfred Hitchcock: The original, 3-D version of
"Dial M for Murder" with Ray Milland, and
one of Hitchcock's most powerful films,
"Strangers on a Train," with Robert Walker
and Farley Granger. For $1.75 this must be
the best show in town this week, plus you can
keep your 3-D glasses.

Short of killing Coppola there isn't much we
can do to halt soaring ticket prices. But there
are good alternatives to expensive first-run
theaters. A number of Chicago theaters specialize in classic, rare or foreign films. All of
them charge considerably less than first-run
theaters.

THE FILM CENTER of the Art Institute
maintains an incredibly eclectic schedule of
films each year. Highlight of its upcoming
, schedule, at least by my bizarre tastes, is a
SOME THEATERS, like the Sandburg, 1204 Popeye birthday celebration with two hours of
vintage Popeye cartoons from the '30s and
N. Dearborn St., feature minifilm festivals
structured around a common theme such as '40s, Thurs., Dec. 27.
swashbucklers, with old Errol Flynn pirate
films, or new films by German directors . AdLocated right here in Hyde Park, just a few
nllssion is only $2.75.
blocks from U-High, the University of Chicago offers three excellent film series, one at InFacets Multimedia, 1517W. Fullerton Ave., ternational House, usually recent films; anruns a program similar to the Sandburg, do- other at the Law School, ordinarily classic
mestic classics and recent foreign films, but American films; and Doc films at Cobb Hall,
charges from $1.50 to $2, depending on the which shows films three to four times a week
night. With two little theaters in the building, and features a schedule almost as varied as
Facets' schedule can be confusing, and often the Art Institute's.
,great films are shown simultaneously. At
various times this week Facets is showing
,. "Dersu Uzala" by Akira Kurosawa, the great
Each of these eight programs charge $2.75
Japanese dire_ctor. The film involves a Mon- or under ( the Art Institute and University progol hunter's confrontation with the modern grams usually charge only $1.50). But, more
world. It's truly one of the best films of the importantly, each of these programs shows
decade and this is a rare opportunity to see great, often hard-to-find, films. And that's a
it.
bargain at any price.
,.

.·

AND NOT ONLY did many Americans support Carter's act,
which singled out and discriminated against one ethnic group, but
many even called for stricter measures to be taken. In general,
many frustrated Americans simply would rather have the United
States act, no matter what the consequences, than appear weak.
And, in the case of the Iran crisis, as is true of many other problems, Americans had every right to get frustrated. But their
frustrations should never outweigh our principles of freedom and
democracy. For it's these principles which set America, despite all
its problems, and Americans apart from the world . And without
them ...well, then there's really something to get frustrated about .

***

As part of Mayor Jane Byrne's snow removal plan, parked cars
are not allowed on the Midway Plaisance after a snowfall of more
than 2 inches. Last year many teachers, students and parents found
the Midway the only street near the school open enough for parking
after a big snow. We may be in for a long winter. It's always nice to
drive by the school but even nicer to get to it.
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By Geoff Levner
Teachers need to make more of an effort to
avoid test and homework pileups. That is the
opinion of 30 U-Highers interviewed by the Midway .
·
After members of the faculty Steering Committee briefly discussed the topic last month, social studies teacher Susan Shapiro, Student Legislative Coordinating Council (SLCC) adviser
and a member of the Committee, asked SLCC
members for their reactions and ideas.
SLCC recommended that a large , permanent
calendar be posted in U-High 100.Teachers could
write on it upcoming tests and important
papers.
·
Ms. Shapiro brought SLCC's idea before the
faculty at its Dec. 3 meeting. Faculty members
decided that with more than 200classes meeting
each week, the calendar would prove too confusing to use. They asked Ms. Shapiro, however, to
go back to the SLCC and ask it to consider other
ways teachers could help students avoid work
pileups .
The faculty has discussed coordinating assign-
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SWIMMING,

-----

U's VIEWS -----....
What are your plans for senior slump?

Morr ison

God rest ye.

JAN. 8
JAN. 11
here.

JAN. 15

BOYS' BASKETBALL,
Harvard-St.
George, 4 p.m., there.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Nor t h Shore, 4 p.m ., here .
SWIMMING , St. Patrick, 4 p.m ., there.

•WED., JAN. 16
GYMNASTICS,

•FRI.,

Lake View,

4 p.m .. here.

JAN. 18

BOYS' BASKETBALL,
Lake Forest, 4 p.m , here.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Lake F orest, 4 p.m ., there.
GYMNASTICS,
Riverside - Brookfield,
4 p.m., here .
SWIMMING, Quigley South, 4 p .m. , here.

ANDREW DIBBLE:

Shaw

DEC. 19-SUN., JAN. 6
VACATION.

•TUES.,
Karyn

I plan to take it easy and not worry
about everything like I used to. I'm only taking two hard
classes this year, though, so when I slump, I won't have
far to go.

Michelle

•WED.,

•FRI.,

MICHELLE SHAW:

Senior slump started for me at the
beginning of the year. !·picked up extracurricular activities like sports, working and college applications, leaving
less time for studies. Writing essays for applications is
like an extra course.

3:30 p .m., here.

BOYS' BASKEBALL,
L atin, 4 p.m., there.
GYMNASTICS,
Country Club Hills, 4 p.m.,
SWIMMING , St. Ignatius , 4 p .m ., there.

KARYN MORRISON:
John Straus

Park,

CHRISTMAS

•TUES.,

I will work as hard ·as I normally do
and get the best grades possible because I don't like gett;_ingbad grades.

I would like to relax and stop worrying about everything, but I know it won't happen. Actually, I've been in a slump since I was a sophomore so it
wouldn't be that different.

Morgan

9

GYMNASTICS,
"Whitney Young, 4 p.m. , here.
SWIMMING,
Quigley North , 4 p.m. , ther e.

JOHN STRAUS:

A ndrew

Dibble

•SAT., JAN. 19
BOYS ' BASKETBALL,

•TUES.,

Tinl ey Park , 6 : 30 p.m., there.

JAN. 22

GYMNASTICS,
Taft , 4 p.m ., there.
SWIMMING, La ke Forest, 4 p.m., there.

Spirit of the season
Driveto helpCambodians
deserves
school's
commitment
HOLIDAY TIME. That seasonal instinct that
it's time to give overtakes us, as it does each December. And as it does each January, it will subside with the end of the festivities.
But some U-Highers are involved in a project
of giving that deserves to more than outlast the
holidays. A project everyone can contribute to
and benefit from.
LAST MONTH, four U-Highers began a relief
effort at U-High to give aid to Cambodian refugees. Seniors Beth Browning, Shirin Moayyad,
Adam Simon and Steve Taylor organized an assembly Nov. 27 in the Little Theater to involve
U-Highers in the effort. About 100U-Highers and
12 teachers attended the meeting and discussed
ways people at U-High can give aid to Cambodia,
where one of the worst mass starvations in history continues.
Four million Cambodians have died of starvation and disease, brought about by war-destroyed farmlands and the brutality and intentional negligence of the government, in the past
four years. And bloody fighting between Cambodia and Vietnam continues to interfere with international efforts to provide food and supplies.
According to Time magazine, at least 165,000
tons of rice are needed in the next six months to
prevent further deaths.
Already having collected $300, the U-Highers
working on Cambodian relief plan a variety of
fundraising activities such as bake sales, and
have established a donation box in U-High 100.
They're forwarding funds to Oxfam International, the Oxford Committee for Famine Relief, a
British charity organization. The U-High relief
group plans to solicit contributions for refugee
Cambodians who will stay with Chicago families
next year.
POTENTIALLY THE most effective fundraising idea voiced so far involves an all-school project which the relief group is discussing with Student Legislative Coordinating Council president
Alyson Cooke, who suggested a project of this
· type. Each class and club would hold some type
of activity and donate profits to Oxfam. C.U. and
the Film Club, for example, are planning to
charge for a film next quarter with funds going
to Cambodia.
Relief group members feel it is essential that
people get involved and give donations through-

ts before, but came to no conclusions: In an
luation of U-High issued last year, visitors
resenting the North Central Association
A) noted a lack of assignment coordination
ulted in badly-distributed workloads.
xcept for most of tl)e freshmen interviewed,
dents in general said they had an average of
r hours of homework a night, but cited a defilack of workload coordination by teachers.
e actual amount can vary anywhere from
e to eight hours," said senior Jesse Lerner.
unior Lorraine Miller explained, "What realakes me mad is that things will slow down
a while, and then all of a sudden it will come
you from every direction. You'll get tests,
eworl,{and papers that all lump together in
day. It seems to me that teachers should find
e way to arrange it so work doesn't pile up
that.''
ome U-Highers blamed the lack of workload
rdination on teachers who are unaware of a
up problem. Senior Charlotte Williams-Ash,n explained, "I don't think teachers know
at the others are doing. Some teachers, if you
I them there's a conflict, are willing to move

1

calendar

.,__ _______

out the year. "We tried to stress at the meeting
that this needs to be a continuing effort with a lot
of participation,"
Beth commented.
"It
shouldn't just be limited to the work of a small
group.''
Americans have a moral obligation to the
Cambodian people, Shirin feels. "The U.S. bombing and defoliation in Vietnam destroyed the
crops, which is responsible for the famine,'' she
said. "It's up to Americans to do something
about the suffering our country has caused." ·
SAYING HE WAS surprised that as many people showed up at the meeting as did, Steve felt
"this shows that U-Highers aren't necessarily
just people wrapped up in their little worlds who
care about nothing but studying. People were

•WED., JAN. 23
JUNIOR

PARENTS'

•FRI.,

MEETING,

8 p .m., Little

Theater .

JAN. 25

BOYS' BASKETBALL , North Shore , 4 p .m. , here .
GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
North Shore, 4 p.m., there.
GYMNASTICS,
Lane Tech, 4 p.m. , here.
SWIMMING , Latin , 4 p.m., there.

•TUES.,

JAN. 29

MIDWAY OUT after school.
BOYS' BASKETBALL,
Morgan Park , 4 p.m., here .
GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Morgan Park, 4 p .m., there .
SWIMMING , Argo, 4 p.m. , here.

It's beginning to Nook
a lot like Christmas.

Non

Sequiturs
.
By Sebastian Rotella,
Midway columnist

coming up to me in the halls and telling me
they'd been thinking about Cambodia and what
they could do. People here aren't asleep, they
just need a little push."
The Cambodian relief drive is the first directed
internationally at U-High in the past few years.
Librarian Win Poole, who has been here since
the 1950s, said, "In the past five years ors I've
seen students more concerned only with school,
with their own interests and futures. Maybe the
Cambodian group shows peop le are becoming
aware we have to help others in other areas if
we're going to survive. And it's good that these
students are concentrating on sparking the people at school as a group."
So maybe we're seeing something new in the
student body. Or maybe something's surfacing
that's been here all along. Especially if each organization at school contributes to a joint cohesive effort, a lot of useful money could be raised
over the next two quarters. And increased unity
at U-High could be an added result if students ,
and teachers, and administrators can make this
an effort that lasts.
Hopefully, we'll seriously help to aid others
and end up also helping ourselves.

tests or due dates, but others won't switch."
Freshman Geoff Blanco felt that "Teachers
often think their course is the most important ,
and students should devote more effort to their
particular course. They forget that students
have five or six other courses to study for .
"The view some teachers have of tests as simple measurements of what you know is totally
unrealistic," Geoff continued. "That can 't justify test-bunching. Teachers shouldn't assume
that students can retain all they go over in class.
They can't. You have to do a certain amount of
cramming before tests.''
Freshman David Weisblatt also felt that teachers look at tests unrealistically. "I don't think the
test situation actually works out the way teachers intend it to.
"Teachers say routine tests aren't that important, that you shouldn't necessarily have to do
extra studying for them. It would be nice if it
were true that no routine test has much effect on
your grade. But tests generally seem to be a
large part of your · grade , so it's not usually true.
It depends on how much importance the particular teacher places on tests."

It's that time again. Christmas! And no Christmas is
complete without the terrific cards from Card Nook!
And don't worry about traveling far. We're so close that
even Tiny Tim can get here! Christmas is only around
the corner at

The Card Nook
1456 E. 53rd St.

The elves have a

secret.

When Santa gives an order for presents, the elves
don't rush off to the workshop. They rush off to the
Bookstore.
There they con find something
for
everyone from the wide selection of possible gifts:
books, cameras, typewriters,
clothes, games, and
more. It's easier than toiling on the workbench. All
they have to do is make sure Santa doesn't catch
them.

The U. of C.
Bookstore

5750 S. Ellis Ave.
753-3306

I Opersonalities
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Kurtis believes in t.v. news
with the journalist's touch
By David Straus
WBBM-TV sta ff members rush from desk to
desk , mumbling or sorting through papers . The
chatt ering of typewriters and voices from the
news room of channel 2 echo through the doorway
of anchorman Bill Kurtis ' office. Surrounded by
pape r s, pens and magazines, he sits down to discuss the increase in channel 2's news telecast ratings during th e past six months .
" We' ve used a more journalistic approach in reporting and presenting the news than other stations," he says . " Walter Jacobson and I are different. I have a focus , he has a perspective . Other
networks don't do that. The other two networks
are on the right track to a more journalistic approach in their investigative units , though. "
Kurtis went on to talk about differences in t. v.
and newspapering. "Newspapers can cover more,
but we cover as much as we can, in the given
time," Kurtis explained. "We basically report the

headlines in minor stories but do people read more
than headlines in newspapers?"
Kurtis also believes the television approach to
news coverage is more complex than newspapering . " Many people think they 're the same . We
need a system of electronic equipment , a sound
system and videotapes to report the news , but
newspapers don 't. ''
Television also presents the news differently
than newspapers , Kurtis pointed out. " We both try
to communicate the feeling and facts of the story
to the public, " he explained. "Newspapers communicate with words and photographs. We communicate using the voices , sounds and videotapes .''
Altogether, Kurtis likes what he's doing and he
believes the public does , too . "Our rating seems to
show that. But we don't worry about that , just
about covering the news."

Photo by Chris Ne wcomb

AT WBBM -TV,
Kurtis .

David

Straus

interviews

news anchorman

Bill

Lujack's in it for the money, not the music
By Gideon Schlessinger

Photo courtesy WLS Radio

LARRY

LUJACK

Going for the masses .

Larry Lujack doesn't care whether U-Highers listen to his program. He regards his job as disc jockey for WLS radio 5:30-10 a.m .
as just that: a job where he wants to make as much money as poss ible. That means he doesn't care who is in his audience as long as
the audience is large .
Raised in the small town of Caldwell, Idaho, f!ujack entered the
radio business more than 20 years ago to pay for college . Pleased by
the money he made, Luj ack left college to work fulltime for a small
Idaho station. Moving from station to station in search of larger
salaries , he eventually came to WLS, the major Chicago top 40 station, in the '60s. He left, again for bigger bucks, to go to WCFL,
WLS' top competitor , for four years . After a few months of saying
"This is WCLF" after the station went to a beautiful music format,
Lujack returned to WLS to do the morning show . Now he says he's
" there to sta:Y."
In addition to a large salary - he won't say exactly how much - ·
Lujack has a large audience. According to th e May, 1979, Arbitron,
Lujack has a larger audience than any other Chicago radio personality. Pondering his success , Lujack said , "I don 't care who listens
to my show. We're going for the masses ."

One reason for his s_uccess, Lujack feels, is the variety of entertainment his show offers. "Animal Stories," "The Cheap Trashy
Show Biz Report" and peculiar news items are featured by Lujack
in addition to the usual Top 40 records and half-hourly news reports.
"I think I do good work," he said. "The show is entertaining.
Straight disco or straight rock gets repetitive. It all sounds the
same.''
Still, Lujack can't really say that he likes all the music he plays.
Rock 'n roll is what he really enjoys. " I grew up with it," he said. He
plays some disco on his show and, though he does not particularly
liKe disco, says of WLUP d.j. Steve Dahl's antidisco campaign, " I
think the whole thing is very childish . I think the people who listen
to disco music should be able to without taking a lot of crap from
idiots in black tee -shirts."
Although he 's making lots of money in Chicago, Lujack says he
would rather not live in a large metropolitan area . "I'm glad things
worked out here," he explained, "but I get depressed by the filth
and mobs of people . I'd rather be in Idaho . The ideal situation would
be broadcasting for WLS from Idaho.' '

Happy Hyde Park Holiday Hints
The personal touch
Need a gift with individuality, beauty, and feeling? Well, with a unique selection of jewelry
and weavings , Shani's is just the place to find
it. Shani handcrafts each creation herself.
But if you're unsure about exactly what to get,
that's okay because Shani's has gift certificates
for jewelry, weavings, and classes. Shani
instructs Craig Truitt and Cathy Yachnin in
weaving .

Sales clerks par excellance
Bonnie Landes and Sarah
Laros admire the vast array
of lovely gift items at...

Are you sick
of life?
If you are, just come to Katsaros Pharmacy
and get fixed up. We've got loads of top quality
medicines and accessories that'll keep you
going. If you need to fill a prescription, we'll
gladly do that too . And we're conveniently
right in the neighborhood so you can stop in
during your holiday shopping. Of course, you
need to stay healthy all the time, so we're here
year around . Good quality, good service, good
prices. If life isn't treating you right, or you just
need something pharmaceutical, come to
Katsaros . Pharmacy.
Cathy Yachnin and
Melissa Mack stock up on winter supplies .

KATSAROS
PHARMACY
1521 E. 53rd St.
Phone: BU 8-8700

•Jewelry
•Weavings
•Classes
521 OS. Harper
Chicago, Illinois
60615
Phone: 493-6900

752-5173 or 241-5173

Open December
•Fridays 5-7 p.m.
•Saturdays 1 2-4 pm
•Sundays 2-6 pm.
or by appointment
Open day before
Christmas 12-4 p .m.

,

_II
Deeb says
t. v. panders
to teens
By Monica Davey

Television portrays teenagers unrealistically and some
teenagers who watch t. v. base
their personalities on such portrayals. That's the opinion of
Gary Deeb, television and
radio critic for the Chicago Tribune.
Wearing a wool sweater, blue
jeans and sneakers - his typical working outfit - Deeb chattered in his cluttered Tribune
office on a recent Monday afternoon before starting his
Wednesday column.
DEEB, 34, began working as
a television and radio critic for
a newspaper in Buffalo, N.Y.,
in 1970. Three years later he
came to the Tribune.
In Deeb's opinion, television
producers try to pander to teenagers. "Producers know that
teenagers like to watch funny
programs," he explained. "But
it's possible to write funny
shows that are realistic, too.

ANNOUNCESTHE ANNUAL
WILLIAM FLETCHERKING
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION
Photo courtesy Chicago Tribune

GARY DEEB
The Fonz changed.

Producers are just lazy. It's
easier to produce unrealistic
shows - you don't have to deal
with real issues.
''These producers don't care
whether their shows deal realistically with issues. They just
want to get their shows on the
air. Teenage characters portrayed on television programs
often are given exaggerated or
unrealistic personalities."
DEEB CITED the show
"Happy Days" as an example.
"In the first two seasons Fonz
was a menacing presence in the
background. That was realistic . The other characters on the
show were terrified of the Fonz,
like people really were of
greasers in the '50s.
"If I saw Fonz on a street
corner, I would say, 'Uh, hi'
and start running! But then
they made Fonzie a sweet, lovable teddy bear. That's unrealistic."
After watching shows like
"Happy Days,"
teenagers
begin to irpitate the characters,
Deeb believes. "A lot of kids
think t. v. teenagers are role
models," he explained. "T. V.
does the same thing the movie
'Saturday Night Fever' did. All
these kids started making disco
dancing the most important
thing in their lives, just like
Travolta."
ONE PROGRAM that portrays teenagers accurately,
Deeb feels, is ''The White Shadow." "It is a show that deals
with the real problems of real
people," he said.
''This show has teenage char acters instead of the teen age
caricature s that t. v. is filled
with."

Cornell College is proud to off er
100 scholarships to academically deserving students.
Each year Cornell College offers 100 academic merit scholarships to new students. You
need not demonstrate financial need to qualify for a minimum award. Additional
financial aid, based upon need, is available to supplement these scholarships.
• The scholarships are as follows :
40 William Fletcher King Scholarships. Named after Cornell's third president, King
scholarships are valued at from $4,000-15,200 over four years.
60 President~al Scholarships. Presidential Scholarships are valued between
,
$2,000- 7,600 over four years.
For information and application forms, return the card below or contact:
The Dean of Admissions
Wade House, Cornell College
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314
319,895,8811 or 319,895,8149
(Call Collect)

In Iowa, call toll free 1-800-332-8839
In states bordering Iowa, call toll free 1-800-553-8479
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: February 1, 1980
NOTIFICATION: Mid-March, 1980

------------------------,

CornellCollege
Admissions Office • Wade House • Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52 314

Pleasesend me more infurmationabout the William FletcherKing
ScholarshipCompetition at Cornell Cullege.
Name
Address --

- --

--

------

---

- ---

City
Telephone

______

__

Year of Graduation

High School Address
Areas of Interest ------------

--

----

-
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A st udy •1n cont rast s
Teams ·reflect varied personalities
as they practice for winter seasons
By Matt Gerow

fore time trials , Wed., Nov. 28.
Gradually the swimmers move into groups, varEY, DON'T PLAY your game , play mine! " sity swimmers finishing lifting and dropping to sit
varsity basketball coach Sandy Patlak shouts at a against two walls, girls on one, boys on the other.
player after a drill in Sunny Gym Thursday after- Frosh-soph team members also move apart, girls
noon, Nov. 29. Dressed in tee-shirts and shorts , the · and boys lifting weights and chattering , using
12 sweat -drenched varsity pla yers stare back at pieces of apparatus opposite from each other.
him, hands" on hips, blank, tired expressions on
"We're a pretty quiet team," says varsity swimmer Mike Ruddat. "But the spirit's there . In ourtheir faces .
About 20 feet away , the 35 membe r s of the frosh- selves we have a lot of spirit. Putting us together
soph squad break into a momentary chant of "U- makes one strong team ."
As the swimmers enter the pool room at 4 p .m. ,
U-High," clapping their hands and dancing in between their turns at a layup dril l. Several varsity coach Larry McFarlane shoots quick , joking inplayers try to echo the chant, but their attempt sults at some of them. With each successive smile
falls short , claps fading into Patlak 's call to start he coaxes , the swimmers become more of a team ,
the previous divisions disappearing as the
their drill again.
ruuw:,, uy ~ecn Sulkin , Chris Newcomb , David Yufit
Maroons
intermir..gle and talk.
Later, when a visitor distracts Patlak, the team
NOT EVEN three Norsemen in pursuit (photos from top left) can ·
During time trials , the practice takes on the atworks without him , players giving each other sugstop varsity cager John Naisbitt as he executes a breakaway layup
gestions and criticisms . The drill takes on the in- mosphere of a relaxed social gathering, team
in a game Dec. 1 with Quigley North. His 2 points helped the
tensity of a game, players driving , jumping and members cheering the races, evaluating each
Maroons to a 64-60 victory.
shooting as if their teammates were opponents in others' performance and making jokes about
TO SPEED UP her roundoffs, gymnast Stephanie Neely prac those with slow times.
a league championship.
tices with a belt pulled by teammate Claudia Whitaker.
Fellow
"Even
this
year
there's
a
lot
of
friction
between
Maroons work out around them as the gymnastics team prepares
coach and players," said senior Brian Boyd . "But
for its first meet, Tues., Jan. 8 at Whitney Young.
SHE WON'T get hurt on a backflip,coach
we're not going to let that friction stop us because
GETTING
IN SHAPE for their season opener, Tues ., Jan. 15
Yvette Matuszak fits junior Stephanie Neely with
we
can
really
do
well
this
year.
We've
got
the
tal·
against North Shore, girl cagers, from back, Carla Williams, Nancy
a safety belt at a gymnastics team practice Wed.,
ent and the spirit:"
Markovitz
and Helen Straus stretch their leg muscles with help
Dec. 5 in Sunny Gym . As she tightens the belt, Mafrom Sabine Fetheire, Lise McDermut and Linda Pardo.
On the frosh-soph side of the court, two sopho- tuszak briefs Stephanie on what she should do to
BODIES TENSED for takeoff, varsity Maroon Peter Voss and a
more teams battle, coach Steve Kollross stopping complete the flip. Dressed in leotards, other gymLatin opponent ready themselves for the 200-yard freestyle during
play now and then to evaluate or modify a move . nasts claim they are busy practicing routines, so
U-High's 57-25 win over the Romans Dec . 7. Behind them, swimThe Maroons on the court listen intently as do manager Mike Aliber helps Matuszak hold Stephmers balancing blocks and timing also wait for the gun.
those on the sidelines , Kollross talking to all, anie's belt.
teaching, not just coaching.
"That's it! That's it!" the coach says as Stepha nie lands on her feet after a somersault. Several
SPof<...E"'
f"'AN
GrnLS'
VARSITY BASKETBALL coach team members applaud the performance while
Karen Lawler watches a player as she dribbles up others continue their routines in silence .
Around the room , newer team members talk
and shoots a layup at a practice Nov. 29 in Sunny
Gym. As the player walks back to the line for the while stretching out, older gymnasts asking Madrill, Lawler gives advice, the cager listening and tuszak and older members about ideas for their
exercise . Though many team members see the
nodding.
squad as less unified than last year, their practice
When the cagers run wind sprints across the
court , the looks on their faces resemble those of gives the feeling of a family unit: Matuszak dislong-distance runners , determination etched into cussing with the girls ideas about the team and
their routines .
their grimaces nea r the end of a race .
Yet the girls' spiri t appears to be in part derived
from Lawler . Running a drill with the player s, the
A SMALL corner of the University Field
coach gets her foot accidentally stepped on, House, five sweat-clothed members of the Indoor
sprain ing her ankle. As the team members gather
Tra ck Club talk and stretch out before they begin
around in concern , she orders them back to the practice Fri. , Dec. 7. Coach Ron Drozd brie fs the
drill, -saying that she 's okay .
runners on their workouts, giving their ideas
On the other half of the court , the frosh-soph about how fast they should be run.
girls' basketball team also runs a drill . Some
Because he isn't getting paid to coach , Drozd is
faces , however , reflect fatigue and distraction
limiting the club to girls only except for two boys
from the practice, staring off in space now and who expressed interest at the beginning of the
then.
year . Though the Club won't officially start pracCoach Deborah Kerr moves from basket to bas- tice until January, 12 runners have started to get
Stop procrastinating! With Christmas around the
in shape in sessions Drozd is offering. As the girls
ket , expiaining drills and evaluating players'
sprint around the track in their workout, Drozd
corner, it's time to start working on your parents.
shots, making little jokes as she goes. As the practice wears on, however, her energy appears lost sits alone, studying the runners' laptimes recordNow's your chance to upgrade your bike, so drag
ed on a clipboard. When a runner speeds by he
on her team. While some girls work hard, others
Mom and Dad to the Spokesman.
calls out her time, evaluating her performance
sit during drills, or jog through exercises where
briefly.
they should be running.
Still running in meets himself, Drozd critiques
the runners' time with stark honesty. "Your times
DRESSED IN SHORTSand tee-shirts, about today were pretty slow," he tells a freshman.
5301S. Hyde ParkBlvd.
35 members of the swim team pump iron quietly
"But you're just starting. I think you'll be able to
after school in the weight room in Sunny Gym be- pull them down."

"H

So

Assert
Yourself!

IN

The SpokesmanBikeShop

I

I
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Sports scoreboard
•

Nonleague competition challenges CAGERS
With one-third of their seasons down, the boys' basketball teams
faced some tough nonleague competition in compiling records so
far of 6-2 varsity and 5-1 frosh-soph . Scores, with U-High first and
frosh-soph in parenthesis , were as follows:
THANKSGIVING
TOURNEY, Chicago Christian- Nov. 21 against Chicago Christian, 47-77:
Nov. 23 St. James, 56-55: Nov. 24, Gage Park, 69-54. The tourney was one of several throughout
the city involving both public and private schools.
QUIGLEY NORTH, Dec. 1, there. 64-60 <freshmen 31-15, sophomores 57-451. The No rsemen
ha ve both freshman and sophomore squads. so the Maroons divided their frosh -soph
NORTH SHORE, Dec . 7, there. 68-50 <:35-2:ll.
ILLIAN A, Dec. 8, there, 64-75 135-4:ll .
MORGAN PARK, Dec . 11. there. 90-57 <61-49!.
FRANCIS PARKER. Dec. 14. here , 68-67 <44-31).

•

VOLLEYBALL
varsity captures ISL crown
Finishing Independent School League play in lsf and 2nd place
respectively, the varsity and frosh-soph volleyball teams compiled
records of 8-2, 8-5 overall varsity and 8-2 frosh-soph. Scores unreported previously or in the story this page are as follows:
FRANCIS PARKER, Nov . .20, there. 20-4. 20-11 115-9. 15-11 1.
NORTH SHORE, Nov. 27, here , 20-4, 20-8 (15-4, 15-8l.

LAKE FOREST, Nov. 30, there. 18-20.20-15,20-18 <15-12. 15-111.

•

SWIMMERS complete first three meets
After swimming three meets this month, swimmers face seven
meets in January.
Scores for the first three meets are as follows:

Here to cheer
NINE GIRLS, everyone who came out, will cheer for both the
varsity and frosh-soph basketball
teams this year. Business and
typing teacher Faynelle Haehn is advising the squad, from left:
BACK ROW - Jill Reed, Chery l Sampson,
Anita Hollins, Tara Griffin.

Sharon Dudley,

Joaqu ina Greene,

cocaptain

FRONT ROW - Paula Cox, cocaptain Robin Green. Valerie Hermon, absent from the photo ,
was changing into her Mrs. Santa Claus costume tor the Christmas party (photo page 3).

VARSITY SOCCER cocaptains Josh
Mayers and John Naisbitt have been
named to the Independent
School
League (Is L) all -star 1st team pl us the
Il l inois High School Association all ·
region team . Other ISL team honorees
inc luded cocaptain
Chris Fitchen ,
fullback Dan Fish and forward Jim
Carmichae l. Josh, John and coach
Sandy Patlak were honored at the all ·
state soccer team banquet last month
at the Como Inn.

ST . PATRICK RELAYS.Dec. I. th ere - Maroons finish ed 4th out of six teams with 86 points.
Other teams in cluded Elk Grove. Notre Dame. Benet. Forest View and St. Patrick.
ST . LAURENCE,
Dec . 5. here , 44-:H <43-32l .
LATIN , Dec . 7, here . 57-25 <31-48! .
Editor's note: Because of a typographical error last issue. the score of U-High's state soccer
game. 2-4. was published incorrectly. The writer omitted the score of the stale f ield hockey
quarterfinal game. 1-2.

Have a Gorey Christmas!

Volleyball
varsity1st. frosh2nd
By Claudia Harootunian
"We're number one," shouted the varsity
volleyball
Maroons as their bus pulled
into Kenwood Circle Fri., Nov.
30. The Maroons had just captured 1st place in the Independent School League (ISL) after
a tense 18-20, 20-15, 20-18 final
victory over Lake Forest. The
varsity ended with a 8-2 ISL
record, 8-5 overall. The froshsoph squad finished 2nd in the
ISL, behind Morgan Park, with
a 8-2record .

Varsity coach Deborah Kerr,
new this year, attributed the
team's winning season to a new
offense, explaining, '' Instead of
having a 4-2 offense like the
years before, this year we decided to try a 5-1 offense." It
consisted of one setter and five
hitters.
"It worked out very well,"
Ms. Kerr said. "We had the
height and ability."
After two years of riding the
bench, junior Alex Pinc became the first U-High boy to
play in a game for a predomin-

The Ultimate
When thinking of who to give what this holiday
season, don't forget exquisite jewelry can really make
the occasion. Remember, fine jewelry is the ultimate
gift.

Supreme Jewelers
1452 E. 53rd St.

343-1460

antly girls' team when the varsity met North Shore Nov. 27.
"I was treated no differently
than any other player," Alex
said. "I worked hard and had
fun and when I got to play I did
all right."
Varsity player
Michelle
Shaw was named to the ISL 1st
team and Rhonda Gans, Helen
Straus and Kathy Suhm to the
second team.
Frosh-soph players cited insufficient team spirit as a reason for finishing 2nd. "In terms
of winning and losing we did really well," said Aveva Yufit,
"but in terms of team spirit and
working together we could
have done better, although we
got much better in the end ."
Ms. Karen Lawler coached
the frosh-sop · squad, also for
the first year.

Where in Hyde Park can you find books such as
"Amphigorey"
or "The Epileptic Bicycle?" These
and other works of the master illustrator Edward
Gorey can be found at the Seminary Co-op
Bookstore amidst a wide selection of gift material to
fit the most obscure of tastes.

The
Seminary
Co-op Bookstore
5757S. UniversityAve.

We have the 1980
Edward Gorey
and Miss Piggy
calendars.

752-4381

Make your money grow!

Dear Santa,
For Christmas
I want:
baked beans,
roasted peanuts,
yogurt,noodles,
chestnuts,
polish sausages,
cottage cheese,
pound cake,
red grapefruit,
potato salad,
candy canes,
a goose,
cranberries ,
X-mas cookies ,
plum pudding,
mince meat pie,
and cat chow .
P .S. By the way ,
Santa, you can
get all this
and more from
the wide variety
of food at the
Co-op.

t®

55th St. at Lake Park Ave.

661-1444

Hyde Park
Federal S_avings

955-4444
5250 S. Lake Park Ave.
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Harper Court Sports
5225 South Harper

363-3748
Photo courtesy Mr. Robert Rosenbacher

JOEL

ROSEN BACHER

AND THE

"Of course I was scared, but flying

Deck the hallswith
booksof ...

PLANE

HE PILOTED

is safer than driving."

His eye~ on the sky
Juniortakesflyinglessons,
hopesto get license
By David Hyman

Folly? Not quite!
O'Gara's has a wide
selection of books to
enrich your mind. But
they're not all serious. Many would make great
Christmas presents for someone who likes to
read. And if you're worried about price, don't be.
There are nice, friendly owners who are just
dying to help you. And everything you want, they
have.

O'Gara's
Bought and Sold Used Bookstore
1311East 57th St.
363-0993

doesn't have to know very much about flying to
fly," Joel said. "I just read a little in the encycloThe flight tower gave him clearance and junior pedia to familiarize myself with some of the inJoel Rosenbacher full-throttled the plane's engine struments and terms."
and rambled down the runway. It was his first try
After going through an elaborate checklist over
at piloting a plane and, he recalls, "You're sup- fuel, oil, rudder and ailerons, Joel taxied out onto
posed to nose her up at 55 miles-per-hour, but I the runway in a single propellered Piper Tomawent 65 just to make sure."
hawk.
Joel got involved in flying last August when his
"I then radioed the tower, stated what plane I
father, Mr. Robert Rosenbacher, was given 12 was and that I needed to know what runway to proone-hour lessons from Air Chicagoland, a flying ceed to take off from," Joel recalls. "This is done
school. The lessons, worth $300,would climax with simply by saying, 'This is Tomahawk niner-ninera solo flight. But because Mr. Rosenbacher wasn't one-two-tango airport adviser.' The tower then
interested in flying, he suggested that Joel might gives me the wind speed and direction and what
take the lessons instead . Joel jumped at the oppor- runway to go to."
tunity in exchange for what he calls "menial
labors around the house."
"OF COURSE I was scared," Joel remembers,
"I've always been intrigued by airplanes," Joel "but flying is safer than driving. Besides, it was so
said, "and I wanted to find out how hard it really intense that I didn't think of the danger.''
was to fly."
On his final lesson, Joel soloed. "It was such a
bomb feeling," he said. "You're in complete conFOR ELEVEN Sundays, Joel drove out to Wau- trol and free ."
kegan airport where, with his instructor, Mr. Ron
Since his lessons ended a month ago, Joel has
Benet, he practiced takeoffs, landings and special temporarily stopped flying. "It's just too expenmaneuvers. He flew the first day, without any sive to continue right now," he said. "I'd have to
prior classes, with his instructor aboard. "One pay $48for the instructor and $24for the plane rental." But despite the cost, Joel is determined to get
"One doesn't
his pilot's license, which would involve more flyhave to know . ing practice, classroom instruction and learning
very much
night and cross country flight.
about flying
"A license would enable me to do flying work,
to fly,"
such as an air courier, during my college sumJoel said.
mers."

Yes Virginia,
there is a ·Santa Claus ...

..
•
•
STILL AT 51st and LAKE PARK

The best newsstand
in the world has
2,000 magazines
for you!
And now it has
books, too!

Looking for the ideal Christmas gift? Toys Et
Cetera will supply you with a galaxy of toys, games,
and other goodies. Whether it's for the kid down the
block or for your bratty younger sister, there's
something for every size, shape, and color. So come
and see what it's like to browse through Santa's bag.

Toys Et Cetera
In Harper Court
5206 S. Harper Ave.
324-6039
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HydeParkgetsa sportsclub
By Bobby McDermut
Playing tennis and racquetball, lifting weights
and jogging are among activities in which UHighers can participate at the new Hyde Park
Racquet Club, 1301E. 47th St .
The club officially opened Nov. 7 after five
months of construction. Already 1,500 people
have joined.
THE MOVE for a sports club in Hyde Park
began in 1975when a group of residents formed a
committee to raise money and draft plans for an
indoor sports center on 47th Street. Ms. Diane
Silverman, mother of sophomore Josh and organizer of the meeting at which the committee
was formed, said it disbanded eventually because it could not raise the necessary funds. But,
Ms. Silverman added, "the committee did engender a positive result. The present owner of
the club saw the interest Hyde Park residents
had in an athletic facility and probably felt a racquet club would be successful."
The Hyde Park club's facilities include tennis
courts, 12 racquetball courts, a running track,
saunas, whirlpools, weightlifting facilities and a
restaurant. Its services include tennis lessons.
The club is open only to members, with rates as
follows: Family, $150; individual $65; daytime,
$35; junior $25; guests, $4.50; visitors, $2.50.
WITH A RED BRICK overlay the 100,000
square foot rectangular club rises two stories
above the ground. Surrounding the building are
:·.. .
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grassy berns, bushes and trees. Ms . Nancy Mortimer, business manager of the club, said some
residents had voiced concern about the building
obstructing their views but that, since the lowslung club was completed, she had received no
complaints.
A long hallway from the entrance on the west
side of the club leads to a reception desk, which
faces the entrance to the lockerrooms and an adjoining banquet area, lounge area and viewing
gallery overlooking 60,000 square feet of tennis
courts. These areas are patterned with white
walls, grey carpets and areas of bright yellow,
red and green. Behind the reception desk lies the
racquetball courts, track and weight room.
Ms. Mortimer feels the club, besides providing
facilities Hyde Park has needed, will benefit the
47th Street area, now undergoing rehabilitation
and restoration . "Hyde Park does not have much
in the way of athletic facilities," she explained .
"We are offering what Hyde Parkers want at affordable prices. And along with rehabilitation,
the club will give the area an extra psychological
and environmental boost."
REGARDING CONCERNS about the club's
availability to people north of 47th Street in
lowerclass areas, Ms. Mortimer commented,
"The club does have some lower middleclass
members. But it's true, it will not be affordable
to everyone. We are offering a scholarship program for some underprivileged ."
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Dr. G?
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That's right. Mr. G has the cure to all your eating problems, from our extensive meat section to our lavish
soft-drink aisle. Next time you're sick of boring cuisine,
try our cure.

By Kate Davey,

sports columnist

SHE SPENDS one to three
hourseveryschooldayrunning
on the Midway, lifting weights,
practicing free throws or perfecting her high jumping .
Every day, that is, except two
weeks in June. In June , all the
sports seasons end and senior
Helen Straus goes home right
after school. Helen doesn't like
June.
"Sports for me is essential,"
she explained. "I can't just sit
down and get to work without
getting rid of some excess energy."
schedule
sports
Helen's
opens the week before school,
with field hockey practice. In
November, she moves on to volleyball. Basketball comes next,
and when it ends in March,
Helen takes up track, with first
the Indoor Track Club and then
the outdoor track team.
She began her four-team
schedule freshman year. "I
started because I'm an athletic, aggressive person and people suggested I go out, but I
gradually realized that there is
more to sports than just playing," Helen recalled. "Sports
has helped me develop as a person - it's opened me up. I've
found a special level of camaraderie you don't have in other
kinds of friendships."
In addition to the camaraderie, Helen enjoys team sports
for the sense of accomplishment they produce and she
finds this team feeling in some
individual sports, too. ' 'The

for sectionals . Things are beginning to turn around, but it's
taken a long time. "
Outside of school, Helen
jumps horses and plays with a
12-inch summer sottball league
on Mackinac Island. "If you
work at whatever you enjoy
and give 100per cent, you'll get
that 100 per cent back with interest, ' ' she stressed. ''Sports
has brought me r~wards and
experiences that other people
can find in different areas that
require the same kind of concentrated effort."

idea that so many people are
working together for the same
goal is marvelous," she said.
Generally, Helen thinks girls'
teams at U-High "are being
taken more seriously than they
used to be, now that we 're more
successful. There are still some
inequalities between boys' and
girls' teams, like boys' basketball players having jackets and
bags, but not girls ' . Now the
girls are beginning to get some
nonleague games in their
schedules, while boys have had
them for years as experience

1226 E. 53rd St.

A moose in the kitchen?
Quick! Lock the doors and run down to Able Camera
where you can find a wide selection of camero and film
at affordable prices. And our speedy developing service
will insure that you'll get quality prints fast.

If you need the perfect present this holiday season but don't
want to spend much, try the Medici. That's r· ht, take someone to the Medici this year. The prices are right and
you'll pleasantly surprise someone.

Medici

~

STUDENTS:
Hyde Park
Racquet Club

1450 E. 57th St.
667-7394

Restaurant

752-3030
1519 E. 53rd St.

Able Camera

Looking for the perfect gift?

~ 5

...w

).'''' -

builds

strong bodies /
five ways
and saves you
money, too!

ChristmasMagic!

-->,"

1. TENNIS.
Ten indoor courts.

2. RACQUETBALL.
Twelvegallery courts.

3. RUNNING.
Tenth-mileindoor track.

4. EXERCISE.
Nautilus exercise room.

5 . WORKOUT.
If you've been shopping, you've noticed that an
allowance can't be stretched too far for gifts at today's prices. So (presto chango!), turn your remaining dollars into rubber with a visit to the
ScholarShip Shop. You'll find second-hand but
first-rate clothes, books, and games at low prices
for the rest on your list.

Universal weightequipp_e~- ~~

Plus, BIGSAVINGS
on membershipand court rates!
$25 Student Membership-save over 60%.
$8/hr tennis, $6/hr racquetball on standby.

....................................

Calltoday: 548-1300
Hyde Park Racquet Club@
. 1301East 47th Street

The ScholarShipShop
1372 E. 55th St.
493-0805

Photo by Geoff Levner

HELEN STRAUS
More than just playing .
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•French Club entertains 5th graders
Reindeer, mice and Pere Noel (the French Santa Claus) entertained 100 5th-grade French students last Thursday whP:-1
members of the French Club performed "Twas the Night Before
Christmas" in French for them. "It was a nice change from all
the food and eating activities of past years," said club president
Liz Evans. "The club this year has a name , incidentally," Liz
added . "We're calling it 'Chic ."'
• Class ring salesman visits school after all
.
After another salesman decided not to visit U-High to sell class
rings this year, Mr. Mark Austin of the Herff-Jones Company
decided to give the school a try and visited Nov. 14. He sold four
rings that day.
·
• Acting students stage Medieval feast
Celebrating the end of the fall quarter in theatrical style ,
members of Ms. Liucija Ambrosini's Advanced Acting classes
staged a medieval banquet today, complete with appropriate
costumes , music and settings . The banquet featured capon _and
duck eaten by hand from large pieces of bread serving as plates . . ;
"The classes had been studying the Shakespearean period," Ms.
Ambrosini said, "and we thought a banquet would be a good way
to experience it."
• They Said It, We Didn't Department
"This is a super paper. This is what a staff can do when they
really put their mind to it. You are an example to all staffs . You
have mastered so many areas and lived up to the tradition of
responsible , dedicated journalism .'' So commented, in part, a
judge of the National Scholastic Press Association (NSPA.) in
awarding the highest rating, All American , to the Midway for
issues published from January to June. It is the 28th consecutive
time the Midway has received the award , available · twice annually.
-

Briefs compiled by Christine
Avery Berger,

Mather , Michelle Ditzian, ·
Ka _te Davey, Matt Gerow.

Risingfoodpricesgotyou
upa tree? If so •..
ours will
let you eat
more than just the bark.

Specializing
in fried
shrimp,
baked
clams,
tacos, fish, corned beef,
roost
beef,
and
of
course, hamburgers and
sandwiches
of oil kinds
and mixtures .

l 603 E. 55th St .
Just north of the
I.C. tr ack s .
Ope n 7 da y s a week
9 A.M . to 6 :30 P.M.

Phone : 6 84 -6 5 14

Fine foods to go, where quality eatables
p ri ces are only part of what we do best .

You 're gonna need flowers for

Christmas - But remember ...

at r easo n ab le

tion in Iran continuing beyond a
month,
and warm
weather
through
mid - December,
"it
just
doesn't
feel
like
Christmas,"
many U-Highers
have remarked.
But
here's
proof
the
Christmas season has arrived
(photos from top left):
AT MARSHALL
FIELD ' S the traditiona l
Chr istmas tree sparkles above diners in the
Walnut Room .
IN THE toy department , eager youngsters
try out the spaceage Star -Rider , perhaps
making sure mom and dad buy one in case
Santa doesn't bring one.
ALONG the new State Street mall . shop ·
pers hurry , few with smiles on their faces.
SALVATION
ARMY
bells and carols
· sound the reminder that this is a season to
remember
the needy and help make their
holiday bright .

whatever the occasion, make it a happy one
with flowers. Inexpensive and right in the
neighborhood.

J\Jlit3ie.
g :llower Shop
1308E. 53rd St. 713-4020

High Sc hool students
needed
after school
to assist
with Pre schoolers at...

Harper Square
Child Care Center
4800 S. Lake Park Ave.
538-4041

HYDE PARKBANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
1525 EAST 53rd STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60615
(312) 752-4600
Member FDIC

